While the majority of clinics make provision for women to find out their test results routinely if screen negative, there still remains one in five offer multiple marker serum screening for Down's syndrome and give results directly to women. Information was obtained from 167 (99%) either by letter or, for those who did not respond, by telephone. Addresses were obtained from public health directors of health districts and boards in England, Scotland, and Wales.
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Discussion
While the majority of clinics make provision for women to find out their test results routinely if screen negative, there still remains one in five offer multiple marker serum screening for Down's syndrome and give results directly to women. Information was obtained from 167 (99%) either by letter or, for those who did not respond, by telephone. Addresses were obtained from public health directors of health districts and boards in England, Scotland, and Wales.
We asked for two items of information about the presentation of low risk or screen negative results: (1) the method by which results are communicated to women and (2) the form in which the result is given, in particular whether it is given using a specific risk figure or using a phrase such as "low risk". In some cases, extra information was volunteered.
Results
In only 29% of programmes were specific arrangements made to inform women of screen negative results. In 73% of cases, there was some sort of routine provision for giving women their screen negative results. This leaves 22% of women who had to make their own arrangements for securing a result and 5% who were neither told of nor told to ask for their result (table 1) .
Screen negative results were given using a verbal phrase in 72 (43%) programmes, as a risk figure in 26 (16%), and as both a verbal phrase and risk figure in 66 (40%). Nine different verbal phrases were used (low risk; not at high risk; within normal limits; screen negative; not at increased risk; not needing further action; at reduced risk; very little chance; result is fine) ( Evidence from cognitive psychology suggests that these methods have different cognitive and emotional consequences," and their impact upon women undergoing serum screening for Down's syndrome has yet to be determined. While data are being collected to answer this question, there is a need to determine how to implement existing guidelines for this screening programme. Failure to do so is likely to increase needlessly the psychological toll for women participating in this screening programme.
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